Big Data and computer science methods can further the findings of agenda-setting theory. Using Twitter, a popular microblogging service, we show how supporters of Barack Obama and supporters of Mitt Romney reacted to different media agendas during the 2012 U.S. presidential election. We do so using a network analysis perspective, which shows how issues from the election were talked about in relationship to each other. The results give us a clear, large-scale picture of how the media influenced different audiences. We also offer updates to the emerging theory of agenda melding and the Network Agenda Setting (NAS) model. We have arrived at these conclusions by utilizing several computer science methods, including automated data mining and aggregation, sentiment analysis, network analysis, machine learning, and computer-assisted content analysis.
value issues and attributes differently. Obviously, each of these audiences melds agendas from various media into a comfortable, but different, mix of issues and attributes (Shaw, McCombs, Tran, & McKeever, 2010) .
To explain the process of agenda melding, Shaw and Weaver (2014) have identified two types of media: vertical media and horizontal media. These terms can be traced back to two-step flow theory, which uses "horizontal" and "vertical" to describe how news flows through audiences (Weimann, 1991) . Specifically, vertical flow describes the transfer of information from some higher source down to more general audiences. Based on this concept, Shaw and Weaver (2014) coined the term "vertical media," suggesting that these media transmit information vertically and reach out to the largest audiences possible. To attract mass audiences, these types of media tend to cover civic and public life: the mayor's office, courts, schools, police, fire, health, transportation, and many other activities . According to Shaw and Weaver, the use of the term "vertical" emphasizes these media's attempt to "shout from the top of a pyramid to any and all in the vast desert below" (2014, p.145) . This metaphor conveys vertical media as being above the masses; this separation is recognition of vertical flow's authoritative function as defined by two-step flow. Two-step flow theorists also noted that as societies became less rigid and less stratified, people began to rely less on authorities and institutions. Instead, more information was transmitted "horizontally." Horizontal flow is observed when audiences turn to sources closer to their own social status, demographics, interests, and preferences (Weimann, 1991) . Noting that some media are aligned to this horizontal flow, Shaw and Weaver (2014) also coined the term "horizontal media." Instead of perched above professing to all, many different types of niche media reach out to specific communities of people. Horizontal flow, however, is not limited to media organizations. Bloggers, journalists, talk show hosts, and celebrities alike transmit information horizontally. This important distinction broadens horizontal media beyond niche media to include individuals that broadcast news to specific communities of people.
The 2008 agenda melding study
The first major agenda melding study of horizontal and vertical media was centered on the 2008 U.S. presidential election (Shaw & Weaver, 2014) . In-depth interviews were conducted with a stratified sample of 70 Democratic, Republican, and Independent voters in the Chapel Hill area of North Carolina, the site of the original agenda-setting study. These interviews determined the key issues among voters.
To empirically identify vertical and horizontal media respectively, a content analysis was conducted to examine the issue agendas of various media including nightly news networks, mainstream newspapers, cable news networks, and talk shows. Shaw and Weaver noted that the relatively "new" media-cable news networks and talk shows-covered more issues than the "old" media-nightly news networks and mainstream newspapers. More importantly, these "new" media appeared to cover issues "selectively," as if they were skimming a small group of news items from the traditional media and also selecting other items altogether. Overall, the results show that the two groups of media are substantially different. Therefore, nightly news networks and mainstream newspapers were categorized as "vertical media," because of their established authority and mainstream focus. New cable news networks and talks shows were labeled as "horizontal media," because of their niche focus.
Specifically, this 2008 study content analyzed a set of vertical media including nightly news programs on NBC, CBS, ABC, CNN, and FOX, and horizontal media, which included sampled coverage of television or radio talk shows from Rush Limbaugh, Stephanie Miller, Jon Stewart, Stephen Colbert, Ron Savage, and Ed Schultz. The voters' issue agendas were then compared with the issue agendas of these horizontal and vertical media.
Different segments of voters responded to different types of media differently. Looking across all 70 of the voters, a correlation of .87 was found with vertical media. It appeared that vertical media was still very much in control of the issue agenda. Agreement with horizontal media agenda was considerably less at .39. Shaw and Weaver observed that each of the 70 voters used vertical media more than they did the horizontal media. In addition, the agenda-setting effects of vertical media and horizontal media differed by political party. Republicans reflected a higher correlation with vertical media (.92) than did Democrats (.84). Moreover, Republicans also correlated higher with horizontal media (.46) than did Democrats (.39).
These agenda melding findings were exploratory and limited. The respondent size was low (i.e., 70 people in one town), the types of media sampled were limited (i.e., television nightly news programs and talk show hosts), and the analysis was simple correlations.
As a replication and expansion of this 2008 study, the present study hypothesizes that distinctive audiences meld agendas from various media-vertical media and horizontal media-differently. To address the shortcomings of the 2008 study and to broaden the concept of agenda melding, this study focuses on expanding the analysis in two key areas using the 2012 U.S. presidential election. (a) Using a series of Big Data analytics, this study seeks to test more exhaustively the preliminary findings of the 2008 study. Specifically, we broaden our content analysis to a corpus of 38 million messages from Twitter. This corpus is used to compile the issue agendas of different audiences (i.e., Barack Obama supporters and Mitt Romney supporters) and different media (i.e., mainstream newspapers, talk shows, journalists, and news programs). (b) We examine agenda melding from a networked perspective by drawing upon the NAS model.
Network Agenda Setting model
The 2008 agenda melding study, and the bulk of agenda-setting studies use individual counts to measure the salience of media messages. These measurements generally answer the following question: How often was issue "X" mentioned during period "Y"? These measurements are calculated for both the media and the audience in question. Although this directly addresses the agenda-setting hypothesis, these individual counts of salience are not an exhaustive measure of an agenda. There is more to an agenda than simply a frequency count. Going beyond the individual measurements of issue saliences, this study leverages the NAS model. This has been discussed as a "third level" of agenda-setting effects, a perspective that details more inclusive and stronger agenda-setting effects than previous research (Guo, 2013; Guo & McCombs, 2011a , 2011b . Specifically, the NAS model asserts that issues can be either implicitly or explicitly linked in news coverage or the public's mind. Contextual meanings are constructed because of such links. For example, an agenda for a news organization is not just how it covers one issue for a given time period. Rather, how often issues are mentioned together during the same news period measures the relationships between different news items. Figure 1 illustrates the relationships that can be captured if the media agenda and the public agenda are conceptualized as networks.
The NAS model further proposes that the salience of these network relationships for issues or attributes can be transferred from the news media to the audience's mind. For example, according to the NAS model, if the U.S. news media recurrently cover the country's foreign policy and its domestic economic problems together, the audience will also consider the two issues interconnected. The NAS model suggests that the news media can construct the public's perceived importance of interconnections among issues.
The NAS model is distinct from the first two levels of agenda-setting theory. The first and second levels of agenda setting compare the salience of issues and attributes (McCombs, 2004; McCombs, Llamas, Lopez-Escobar, & Rey, 1997; McCombs & Shaw, 1972) . Focusing on the frequency in media content and public surveys demonstrates a hierarchical agenda (Guo, 2013) . The NAS model is based on an associative network model of memory (Anderson & Bower, 1973; Collins & Loftus, 1975; Kaplan, 1973; Monroe & Read, 2008) , which asserts that individuals tend to make associations among different elements in their minds in order to make sense of social realities. Arguably, the news media play an important role in how we connect different items (Lang, 2000) . In this sense, the NAS model looks for links between issues or attributes on the media agenda. Network media agendas are compared with network public agendas.
In addition to exploring the network structure as a whole, the NAS model also examines the specific role of each element in the media or public networks. Although traditional agenda setting examines the prominence of issues, for example, by using simple frequency counts, the NAS model turns to the centrality of issues-the location of individual issue nodes in terms of how close they are to the center of a network. Rather than measuring how many times a single issue is reported in the news media or mentioned by survey respondents, the measurement of centrality investigates the degree to which an issue is involved in relationships with other issues (Wasserman & Faust, 1994) , thus providing more contextual information about the entire picture of an issue agenda.
Overall, based on the concepts of network and centrality, the NAS model suggests that the media network agendas are aligned with the public network agendas and further that the media network agendas can predict public network agendas. Preliminary tests have provided empirical support for the NAS model. Using data from a second-level, attribute agenda-setting study regarding the 2002 Texas elections (Kim & McCombs, 2007) , Guo and McCombs' (2011a) reanalysis found a significant correlation between how the media associated attributes in their portrayal of the political candidates and the public's networked images of these candidates. A network analysis on data collected during the 2010 Texas gubernatorial election also showed strong correlations between the media and public network attribute agendas of the political candidates (Guo & McCombs, 2011b) .
From the networked perspective suggested by the NAS model, we first examine agenda melding by investigating the correlations between candidate supporters and vertical media during the 2012 election. We hypothesize that the network issue agenda of (a) Obama supporters and (b) Romney supporters is positively correlated with the vertical media's network issue agenda (H1a&b).
As agenda melding theory states, we also expect candidate supporters to correlate with horizontal media. Specifically, we assume that the network issue agenda of (a) Obama supporters and (b) Romney supporters is positively correlated with the network issue agenda of horizontal media (H2a&b).
Extrapolating from the 2008 agenda melding study, we expect the network issue agendas of vertical and horizontal media to offer significant explanatory power on the network issue agendas of both Obama and Romney supporters (Shaw & Weaver, 2014) . According to the findings in the 2008 study, we hypothesize that vertical media will offer more explanatory power for the network issue agendas of (a) Obama supporters and (b) Romney supporters than horizontal media (H3&b).
Expanding on the initial agenda melding model, the horizontal media in this study are also classified by the political party they primarily represent. As such, we expect to see that Republican horizontal media will offer more explanatory power for the network issue agendas of Romney supporters (H4a). Likewise, we expect the network issue agendas of Obama supporters to be better explained by Democratic horizontal media than by Republican horizontal media (H4b).
Methods
Our two dependent variables, Romney supporters and Obama supporters, were identified through the use of sentiment analysis. These groups' tweets about the issues were compared with tweets about the issues posted by different types of media. In line with the distinctions made by the concept of agenda melding, the media were categorized into three types: vertical, horizontal Republican, and horizontal Democratic. In turn, each of these supporter and media groups was stratified according to which candidate was being discussed. All in all, eight groups' discussions on Twitter about links between a candidate and the key election issues were analyzed:
Four sets of tweets about Obama: (a) Obama supporters' tweets about Obama and the issues, (b) vertical media tweets about Obama and the issues, (c) Democratic horizontal media tweets about Obama and the issues, and (d) Republican horizontal media tweets about Obama and the issues.
Four sets of tweets about Romney: (a) Romney supporters' tweets about Romney and the issues, (b) vertical media tweets about Romney and the issues, (c) Democratic horizontal media tweets about Romney and the issues, and (d) Republican horizontal media tweets about Romney and the issues.
Each of these groups' public Twitter messages underwent a computer-assisted content analysis, which detected the presence of eight key election issues. A daily count was produced for each of the issues for each of the eight groups across 4 months. Network analysis, correlation measures, and other network statistics were calculated to compare the issue networks of these groups. Finally, regression analyses were conducted to examine the predictive power of different types of media.
Data capture: The Twitter application programming interface Thirty-eight million public tweets were retrieved from August 1, 2012, to November 28, 2012-3 weeks after the Election Day, November 6. These microblog posts were retrieved from public Twitter accounts via the Twitter streaming application programming interface (API), which allows for keyword search queries (Twitter, 2013) . Specifically, tweets that included a candidate's name were retrieved. During periods of high traffic, such as debates and on Election Day, the API automatically limited the rate of tweets sent via the API.
Supporter selection: Sentiment analysis, machine learning, and t-test analysis Users of Twitter rarely identify themselves as Republican or Democrat. This limitation of Twitter user profiles requires identification of users not by self-proclaimed political alignment, but by the contents of the messages that users broadcasted publicly. We identified two groups of users: Obama supporters and Romney supporters. These are the positively vocal people for that given candidate on Twitter. As such, we refrain from calling them Democrats and Republicans, although their affiliations may coincide.
To identify Romney and Obama supporters in the dataset of tweets, we first divided the dataset into tweets that mentioned Obama and not Romney or other Republican primary candidates and conversely, Romney and not Obama or other Republican primary candidates.
We then employed sentiment analysis for the detection of sentiment toward a candidate in the tweets. Our goal was to collect all of a given user's tweets about a candidate, measure each tweet's sentiment toward the candidate, and determine an average sentiment score for that user regarding that candidate. Given that the dataset was over 20 gigabytes of plain text, this task greatly exceeded the scope of manual content analysis. Therefore, our analysis relied on a lexicon-based sentiment analysis tool.
A variety of lexicon-based (or dictionary-based) sentiment analysis tools exist. A lexicon-based approach starts with lists of words that are coded for polarity (Thelwall, Buckley, & Paltoglou, 2012) . These words come from sources outside of the text under analysis ("out of the box") and some tools may also include degree measurements of strength for each word. Such established wordlists have been annotated and validated by a series of human coders over a long period of time. As such, many scholars have used these "out-of-the-box" solutions with Twitter, and applied these tools "as is" to analyzing Twitter sentiment (O'Connor, Balasubramanyan, Routledge, & Smith, 2010; Hannak et al., 2012) .
In this article, we chose to use the lexicon-based sentiment analysis tool, SentiStrength, which was particularly developed for short texts (Thelwall, 2010; Thelwall et al., 2012) . The tool has "human-level accuracy for short social web texts in English," and has been widely used in a wide range of research projects (Thelwall, 2010) . Specifically, SentiStrength's sentiment approach relies on wordlists that drive scores for words associated with positive affect, negative affect, negation, and affective boosting. Instead of using SentiStrength "as is" as other studies do, we improved its results with a machine learning and t-test approach.
To test the validity of SentiStrength on our corpus, we initially tested a randomly selected set of 380 all English, nonspam, nonmedia tweets containing complete sentences. This sample size is in line with other validity checks performed in single machine learning tasks (Witten & Frank, 2005) . According to standard machine-learning approach (Witten & Frank, 2005) , a human coder manually coded each tweet as positive, negative, or neutral. The judgments were then used to train a machine-learning model to classify features that associate with positive and negative categories. The features used are typically sets of words, word pairs, and word triples found in the initial texts. The trained model then looks for the same features in new texts to predict their polarity (Pak & Paroubek, 2010; Pang, Lee, & Vaithyanathan, 2002) . In this article, the model was built using the naïve Bayes classifier in the program LightSIDE (Mayfield & Rose, 2013) .
The model revealed 133 and 189 additional terms for positive and negative affective dimensions, respectively, that were not in the original sentiment lexicons. Once these terms were added to the SentiStrength lexicon, another set of 380 random tweets were chosen and coded by a human coder. The SentiStrength score agreed with the human coder 82.8% of the time. Here, we note that the sentiment tool, although working quite well for informational tweets, still has difficulty with ambiguous context. Given this problem, we only selected people on Twitter for whom we had at least one tweet per week during the 4 months analyzed. By selecting users with more judgments, we insured our predictions would be more accurate.
Next, pivot tables were created for each remaining user in the two datasets. Each user had a sentiment score, ranging from −4 to +4 for each of his or her tweets about that dataset's candidate. An average score was calculated across all of that user's tweets. This averaged sentiment count for a candidate was then subjected to a one-way directional t test, with the degrees of freedom being one minus the number of tweets that user had about that given candidate. A probability of .10 was used as the cut-off. This value identified a substantial number of significant results for each candidate. In all, 2,875 and 2,457 candidates were chosen as supporters for Obama and Romney, respectively.
Media selection: Horizontal and vertical media
The specific horizontal and vertical media chosen for this study duplicate those in the 2008 agenda melding study (Shaw & Weaver, 2014) . As noted earlier, Shaw and Weaver labeled traditional newspapers and television networks as "vertical media" and talk shows and cable news networks as "horizontal media." Their content analysis demonstrates that these two groups of media are empirically different in their news coverage. Here, we replicate their selections by picking 54 newspapers and broadcast news networks to represent the vertical media issue agenda. Tweets were sorted by the candidate they mentioned and put into the appropriate grouping.
The Democratic horizontal media data was constructed from MSNBC, its television shows, and the reporters it listed on its official Twitter page, and the official Twitter accounts from the leading seven Democratic talk shows were added. A total of 65 different sources were chosen to represent Democratic horizontal media.
2 For the Republican horizontal media, FoxNews, its shows, and all the reporters listed on its Twitter page were chosen, and the leading seven Republican talk shows and their Twitter accounts were added. In all, 49 different sources were chosen to represent Republican horizontal media.
Issue selection
To have the well-populated time series data for analysis, we chose to select the most salient issues of the election. To begin this stage of the study and get a sense of what the most common words were, the entire corpus of Tweets was stemmed, and stop words were removed. Then, a frequency list was generated. The first two authors then examined all words that occurred more than 1,000 times. Those words that corresponded directly to issues were then placed into issue construct lists. The most popular constructs were: economy, foreign policy, individual liberties, federal programs, immigration, education, environment, and big government. These issues appeared to be the only issues with salience sufficient enough to be continually measured throughout the 17-week analysis.
Computer-assisted content analysis A computer-assisted content analysis was conducted in the form of expanded search queries. Each message from candidate supporters, horizontal media, and vertical media was searched for the presence of the keywords discovered from the issue-discovery step. This option was chosen because of the extremely large amount of data in each of the datasets. For each issue, lists of keywords were identified through a qualitative assessment of a random sample of media and public tweets. The first two authors then examined all words that occurred more than 1,000 times. One hundred and forty-four unique words specific to the issues arose. The authors placed those words into issue constructs. The coders agreed with word construct assignments 91.6% of the time. The queries were then performed using Excel's large-data plug-in PowerPivot. The plug-in allowed thousands of search formulas to run in different workbooks. When a tweet matched one or more keywords for an issue, it was flagged by the Excel equation. The queries for each issue were then tested for validity by selecting 200 random tweets from across the eight different groupings, or at least 20 per category as suggested by information retrieval scholars. The computer-assisted content analysis was then compared with the results of a manual content analysis. The results were found to be valid. Search query results agreed with human assessors at an average of .91 across all issues, no query scored below .82.
Network analysis
The last step in preparing the data involved arranging the data for network analysis (Guo, 2012) . As outlined earlier in this section, each candidate had four sets of tweets that mentioned him: his supporters, vertical media, Democratic horizontal media, and Republican horizontal media. These eight datasets were then pivoted by day. For each day, the data showed whether a particular individual or a particular media organization mentioned any of the eight issues.
To operationalize the links among the issues, issues that were mentioned on the same day are considered as implicitly linked. The decision was made because it is rare for a single tweet to mention two issues because of its 140-character limit. Therefore, the number of times any two issues were mentioned by a given media organization or an individual on the same day were calculated to measure the pair of issues' strength of association. For network analysis, the data was then converted to network matrices that tallied the ties among the issues to build the matrices for each grouping. In order to reflect the changes in the network issue agendas during the election, and at the same time provide rich information for each network issue agenda, the matrices for each group were constructed by week. A total of 17 weeks were identified during the 4-month Table 1 provides an example matrix, which illustrates the network issue agenda of Obama supporters during the first week, August 1-7. Each letter represents an issue, and the number in each cell represents the connection value between the two corresponding issues. For example, the cell associated with A and B is 38, which means that A-economy and B-foreign policy were mentioned 38 times by the same Obama supporters on the same days during the first week of the analysis. Likewise, the cell that corresponds to C and H is 0, meaning that no Obama supporters mentioned C-individual liberties and H-big government on the same days. These two issues had no connection on Obama supporters' network issue agenda during the week. Notably, the matrix is symmetrical because this study does not consider the directions between issues.
As the last step in network analysis, the networks of the different groups were then compared by utilizing the quadratic assignment procedure (QAP), which addresses the strength and specification of ties from one network to another and calculates a correlation coefficient (Simpson, 2001 ).
To answer H1, which hypothesizes that the network issue agenda of candidate supporters is positively correlated with the vertical media's network issue agenda, QAP correlation tests were performed to compare the network matrix of Obama supporters and that of the vertical media and to compare the network matrix of Romney supporters and that of the vertical media in each of the 17 weeks.
To answer H2, which hypothesizes that the network issue agenda of candidate supporters is positively correlated with the network issue agenda of horizontal media, QAP tests were conducted to explore the correlations between the network matrix of Obama supporters and that of the Democratic and Republican horizontal media, and between the network matrix of Romney supporters and that of the Democratic and Republican horizontal media in each of the 17 weeks.
To answer H3 and H4, which investigate the extent to which the three types of media could explain the candidate supporters' behaviors on Twitter, we needed a statistic that would move from correlation to the estimation of parameters.
A centrality measure of each issue was used as a parameter. In this study, we used the measurement of "degree centrality," the most straightforward centrality measurement in network analysis, which refers to the number of connections between a node (an issue in the analysis here) and all the other nodes in the network (Wasserman & Faust, 1994) . The more ties an issue has with other issues in describing a given candidate, the higher degree centrality value the issue has, and the more centrally it is located in the resulting networks. 4 Given the weekly scope of network issue agendas, we chose an analysis that allowed for simple trends over time.
5 After reviewing the degree centrality measures of each issue for Obama supporters and Romney supporters, good fits were found for linear trends based on the standard errors in the regressions (see Appendix 1 and 2).
Therefore, we found it appropriate to create models with linear regressions. An Ordinary Least Significance (OLS) regression was performed with a Durbin-Watson statistic. The Durbin-Watson statistic inside of the OLS regression determines the relationship between dependent and independent variables separated from each other by a given time lag. Provided that the Durbin-Watson assessment could address the autocorrelation of the dependent and independent variables, then the autocorrelation was a violation of typical OLS assumptions.
A total of 48 regression models are examined, 24 for each candidate supporter. OLS regression requires one dependent variable. Therefore, Obama and Romney supporter agendas were tested at the individual issue level with one model for each of the eight issues. Issues in all three media types were used as independent variables, totaling in 24 models for each candidate supporter.
For any given model, eight independent variables existed, one for each of the eight issues analyzed. All eight independent variables were entered into each regression, in part to offer the entire network issue agenda as explanatory power. For example, one model examined the extent to which the degree centrality of the eight issues in the vertical media agenda could predict the degree centrality of the issue of economy on the Obama supporters' agenda. We argue that the use of eight variables in each model is necessary because of the interconnectedness of the degree centrality measure. Only offering one independent variable would ignore the networked agenda, and with it the network characteristics that offer explanatory power. Adjusted R values were computed because of the seasonality that the 17-week cycle inevitably possesses.
Results
Testing H1a regarding tweets about Obama, the network issue agenda of Obama supporters was positively correlated with the vertical media's network issue agenda in 15 of the 17 weeks analyzed. The QAP correlation coefficients during those 15 positive weeks range from .54 to .91, with a median of .72. Testing H1b regarding tweets about Romney, the network issue agenda of Romney supporters is significantly correlated with the vertical media's network issue agenda in 13 of the 17 weeks analyzed. During those 13 weeks, the QAP correlation coefficients range from .44 to .88, and the median value is .77. These findings provide considerable support for H1a and H1b that candidate supporters' network issue agendas were strongly aligned with the vertical media's network issue agenda during the election period.
Regarding H2a&b, results show that the network issue agendas of candidate supporters were positively correlated with the network agendas of the horizontal media most of the time. For tweets about Obama, the network issue agenda of Obama supporters and that of the Democratic horizontal media were significantly correlated in 14 of 17 weeks. During those 14 weeks, the QAP correlation coefficients range from .56 to .86, with a median of .72. The network issue agenda of Obama supporters was positively correlated with the network issue agenda of the Republican horizontal media in 15 of 17 weeks, with the QAP coefficients ranging from .51 to .86 and a median of .69. For tweets about Romney, the network issue agenda of Romney supporters was positively correlated with the network issue agenda of the Republican horizontal media in 13 of 17 weeks, with QAP correlation coefficients during that period ranging from .50 to .85. The median is .74. The network issue agenda of Romney supporters and that of the Democratic horizontal media were significantly correlated in 14 of 17 weeks. The QAP correlation coefficients range from .56 to .92 and the median is .73. Both H2a and H2b were supported, meaning that candidate supporters' network issue agendas corresponded well with the horizontal media's network issue agendas.
H3a hypothesizes that the vertical media will better predict the network issue agendas of Obama supporters than horizontal media network issue agendas. Table 2 shows that the vertical media offered the highest explanatory power, that is, the highest r 2 value, for seven of the eight issues analyzed. For immigration and environment issues, the compatible Democratic horizontal media was more explanatory. In general, the averaged R 2 value across all eight issues suggests that the vertical media were the most explanatory, offering an increase of .20 R 2 over the Democratic horizontal media. H3a was supported.
For H3b regarding the prediction of Romney supporters network issue agenda on Twitter, Table 3 shows that the vertical media offered the highest explanatory power, the highest R 2 value, for only one of the eight issues, foreign policy. For the other seven issues, the compatible (Republican) horizontal media were more explanatory. As Table 3 demonstrates, the averaged R 2 value across all eight issues also suggests the Republican horizontal media was the most explanatory, offering an increase of .20 R 2 over the vertical media. H3b, which hypothesizes that the vertical media could best explain the network issue agendas of Romney supporters, was not supported. Instead, the Republican horizontal media better explained the network issue agendas of Romney supporters on Twitter during the 2012 election.
H4a&b hypothesize that candidate supporters' network issue agendas will be better explained by the candidates affiliated party's horizontal media than the opposing party's horizontal media. For Obama supporters, Table 2 shows that the Democratic horizontal media offered higher explanatory power, that is, higher R 2 value, for all the eight issues than the Republican horizontal media. The averaged R 2 value across all eight issues suggests that the Democratic horizontal media offered an increase of .20 R 2 over the Republican horizontal media. H4a was strongly supported. Table 3 shows that for Romney supporters the Republican horizontal media offered higher explanatory power, that is, higher R 2 value, for all but one of the eight issues than the Democratic horizontal media. The averaged R 2 values across all eight issues indicate that the Republican horizontal media offered an increase of .13 R 2 over the Democratic horizontal media. H4b was well-supported. More detailed results for all 48 models are presented in Appendix 1 for Obama and Appendix 2 for Romney.
Conclusions and discussions
Through a series of computer science methods, this study provides an empirical test of two emerging agenda-setting theories-agenda melding and NAS model-with large datasets on Twitter. In general, we found that the network issue agendas of candidate supporters were positively correlated with the network issue agendas of various media types during most of the 2012 U.S. election period. The ways in which the news media associated different election issues to discuss Obama and Romney corresponded well with how the candidate supporters talked about the two political candidates. The basic NAS hypothesis was confirmed. More importantly, our results demonstrate that distinctive audiences "melded" agendas of various media differently. Although vertical media could best predict Obama supporters' behaviors on Twitter, the Republican horizontal media offered the greatest predictor power in explaining Romney supporters' network agenda. Obama supporters were more attentive to Democratic horizontal media than Republican horizontal media. Likewise, Romney supporters tended to Republican horizontal media more. Taken as a whole, the availability of Big Data analytics offered by this digital mediascape has enriched our understanding of, and provided large-scale empirical evidence for, these emerging media effects theories.
Specifically, this study makes significant theoretical and methodological contributions to the literature in the following aspects:
Agenda melding This is one of the very first studies that empirically examine the concept of agenda melding. By expanding the 2008 agenda melding study (Shaw & Weaver, 2014) , this study confirms the basic agenda melding thesis: Different segments of voters meld agendas differently using different mixes of media sources. In particular, regarding Obama supporters, the study found that vertical media could best explain the issue agendas (.70), a result in line with the 2008 study. However, although vertical media seek to reach the largest audiences possible by definition, such media did not play a significant role in predicting the network issue agenda of Romney supporters during the 2012 election. In fact, the vertical media exerted the least influence among Romney supporters (.39), an R 2 value lower than the Republican horizontal media (.59) and the Democratic horizontal media (.46). These findings suggest that Romney supporters, a distinct community of people, relied on niche media and talk shows-especially those compatible with their political values-rather than mainstream media organizations for information during the 2012 election. This empirical exploration of agenda melding provides more details in explaining the media effects among different types of media and different groups of audiences, an important advancement of the traditional agenda-setting research.
Network Agenda Setting model
As a second theoretical contribution, this study provides rich evidence for the NAS model, the third level of agenda-setting theory. Rather than focusing on individual counts of issues, we investigated the media and public agendas from a networked perspective, that is, how the media and individuals associated different election issues to discuss the two political candidates. These results suggest that vertical or horizontal media did not simply transfer the salience of discrete election messages to the candidate supporters, they instead transferred the salience of the interconnections among such issues, or an issue network. By drawing insight from the NAS model, this study is able to explain the media effects during the 2012 election on Twitter in a more nuanced fashion. Conversely, by testing the NAS model through a huge dataset on Twitter, this study confirms the predictor power of the model, suggesting that it is a promising area to explore for future projects.
Limitations
In order to test the concept of agenda melding, this study examined media effects on two different segments of audiences: Obama supporters and Romney supporters. Essentially, these two groups were operationalized as the most positively vocal people for a given candidate on Twitter. We did this largely out of necessity because, as mentioned earlier, Twitter users rarely divulge their political affiliation explicitly on Twitter. We draw the conclusion that these supporters are not representative of a typical voter, an "average" Republican or Democrat. Future research should combine Big Data analytics and traditional survey method to identify average Republican or Democratic voters. Note: Asterisks indicated that no model could be fit for Education.
